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DJing – despite the intense pressures of social media, the rigours of self-promotion and increasingly, making your
own music – it's still about playing the right music, at the right time.
And it’s a maxim that Rossi lives by. A DJ for over 2 decades, he’s evolved and grown as a performer as the
art of DJing has shifted from lugging crates of vinyl from party to party, to now turning up at the venue armed with just
a pair of headphones and an action-packed USB.
The constant, and passion throughout those years has been his never-ending search for new music, and putting it
together so that dancefloors combust in a fist-pumping frenzy.
An extremely well-travelled DJ with almost as many air miles as Richard Branson, Rossi has rocked many
prestigious parties, and events around the world including Cape Town, Cyprus, Poland, Zambia, Ibiza,
and right across Greece’s party islands.
Based in Dubai since 2016, he’s been featured in the Hype & Shortlist Magazines, gained a monthly radio show on
Dance FM 97.8, and been booked extensively throughout the UAE including the Spartan Race after party,
OK Magazine awards, Splash Festival, as well as being a highly-coveted yacht party DJ.
His current Dubai residency is on a Friday night at the brand new venue: “Some Place Else” which is situated on
the rooftop terrace of The Radisson Blu Hotel, Dubai Media City.
Rossi is an in-demand multi genre / open format DJ in the UAE - playing upfront sets or club classics, he is able to
cater to any event or venue with an unerring ability to read the crowd and adapt as needed to please the crowd.
An incredibly versatile party-starter, with a background as a vinyl turntablist, he entertains the masses with his
superb technical skills and raw energy. He’s been a superstar DJ in his own right, holding down global residencies
for world-famous brands like Hed Kandi, Cream, Godskitchen and Pukka Up.
All this being said, Rossi is still as focused on the DJing fundamentals as when he started in the late 90s,
playing the right music at the right time. DJing really can be that simple.
Get in touch if you want your party rocking: info@djrossi.co.uk / +971505170451

Current Dubai Residency
Some Place Else

The Radisson Blu Hotel, Dubai Media City

Hear DJ Rossi all weekend at
The Blind Dragon, Al Habtoor City
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Tell us a bit about your background
It all started back in 1998 when I finally got a set
of 1210 turntables really. I was heavily into house
and trance but wanted to play it myself, and, of
course, I wanted to be a superstar DJ. I decided
to go away for my first summer season to Corfu
in 1999 – at just 16 years old! After that season I
was hooked on the sun, sea and, erm, DJing.
For the next 12 years I held residencies in all
the major holiday resorts including Ayia
Napa, Faliraki, Ibiza, Malia and Laganas to
name a few. Along the way I played for Cream,
GodsKitchen, Hed Kandi, Miss Moneypenny’s and
Pukka Up, plus many more huge club brands. I
also shared the stage with some of my DJ heroes
and major industry names, which was amazing.
How did you find yourself in Dubai?
I fancied a change from the grim weather of the
UK and having many great friends from home
already in Dubai, it was a no-brainer really. I
wanted to see what all the fuss was about so
here I am – and I’m loving it! I’ve been here for
just over a year now so I’m still a new face on the
scene.
Tell us about Supernova DJs
Supernova is my own events brand and
clubbing concept tour that I started in the UK,
and it will be surfacing very soon in Dubai so
keep an eye out for that.
How have you found the scene in Dubai
compared to back in the UK?
I hate to say it but the UK has gone a little stale
for me, if I’m honest. It saddens me that so
many great venues are closing, making the
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scene a shadow of its former self. It’s more like a
bar culture now.
On the other hand, Dubai is very much alive
and kicking. There is definitely a massive scene
here and something for everyone’s musical taste
and preference. It surprised me really, in a
refreshing way, as every week there are plenty of
great events, amazing DJs, both local and
international, and lots of good times to be had.

Tell us about your residency at the
Blind Dragon in the W Hotel
I started playing at Blind Dragon, in The
Atrium, last October and I play there a few
times a week, including ladies’ night on
Tuesday and the soon to be Supernova
Sessions on a Thursday – more news on
that soon. I play all things house in there,
nice and uplifting.

Where have you been playing since you
arrived in Dubai?
I was mostly freelancing last year, doing a lot of
different gigs, including on the Etisalat stage at
the massive Spartan Race. I did gigs at various
venues for my old Ibiza pal, Darren
Da Sendri, and his AME DJ agency. I also
played loads of private events and parties; my
absolute favourite has to be yacht parties. I love
them! I’m looking forward to more of those
again this year.

What artists are you really feeling in
your sets at the moment?
Purple Disco Machine smash it for me and I love
the Arcade 82 stuff that’s produced here locally
too. As for labels, I’m into most things released
on Toolroom and Defected. I’ve been a big fan
of both for years.

1. “PARADISE”
by CN Williams

CONTACT
Mobile : + 971 50 517 0451
Email : info@djrossi.co.uk
www.djrossi.co.uk

SOCIAL MEDIA

www.twitter.com/djrossiuk
www.mixcloud.com/rossiuk
www.instagram.com/djrossiuk
www.facebook.com/djrossi.co.uk
www.facebook.com/groups/djrossigigsandmixes
www.youtube.com//UCebqb5p_frVxPOmGNoX71WA

EVENTS MANAGEMENT&PROMOTION
BOOKINGS : INFO@DJROSSI.CO.UK

